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Hazelden Information Educational Services, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book. In this straightforward and funny guide, John R. interprets
the philosophies and stories of the Big Book for young people. Like many alcoholics and addicts,
when John R. began his recovery at age seventeen, he was given a Big Book. At first he was
reluctant to wade through the old-fashioned language and the stories about people he didn t think
he could relate to. But, over time, he realized that the best way to get sober--and to stay sober--is to
learn from those who have gone before us. And so he read Alcoholics Anonymous and took the first
step toward changing his life. Today, with more than twenty years of sobriety, John is an
adolescent chemical dependency counselor, showing addicts how the core messages of AA are as
powerful and relevant to them as they have been to the millions of others who have gotten help for
addiction over the years. With The 12 Steps Unplugged, he makes the Twelve Steps accessible to all
of us.In this simple and often funny guide, he interprets the philosophies and stories of the Big Book
in straightforward...
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Reviews
A very great pdf with lucid and perfect explanations. It really is rally interesting throgh reading time period. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you question me).
-- K esha un Schneider
Very helpful to all class of folks. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like just how the blogger create this
pdf.
-- Ma ndy La r son
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